
Svalner Group and Atlas unite,
forming a new premier advisory group
– Svalner Atlas Group.
The newly formed Svalner Group, consisting of tax and transaction advisory firms Svalner and 
Alder, are excited to announce their union with the Dutch tax advisory firm, Atlas Tax Lawyers. 
The ambition is to form a new premier advisory group – Svalner Atlas Group, offering high-end 
tax advisory, transaction services and related services in the Nordics and Benelux.

With offices spanning across Stockholm, Amsterdam, Helsinki, Gothenburg and 
Turku, the Svalner Atlas Group has more than 260 professionals dedicated to 
delivering top-tier advisory services in the Nordics and Benelux. Through local 
presence and complementary expertise, the group will offer clients compre-
hensive, tailored solutions in tax advisory, transaction services and
related services.

“We are excited to unite with Atlas, forming a Tier 1 independent advisory group 
in the Nordics and Benelux. This marks a major achievement for both organi-
sations, laying the groundwork for us to enrich our collective service portfolio, 
extend our influence, pursue accelerated expansion, and deliver even greater 
value to our clients”, stated Viktor Sandberg, CEO of Svalner Atlas Group.

With operations in Sweden, Finland and the Netherlands the group aims to 
broaden its market presence and increase the capacity to invest in the future 
with new service lines, expertise, education and technology.

“We look forward to the journey ahead alongside Svalner and Alder. Together, 
we’re well-positioned to forge a robust and agile organisation, challenging 
industry norms and spearheading success for both our clients and team mem-
bers, said Roelof Gerritsen”, Partner at Atlas and Deputy CEO of the new 
Svalner Atlas Group.

The new group remains focused on fostering an environment that values its tal-
ented team of professionals, providing them with opportunities for growth and 
development within an international and dynamic corporate setting. Svalner, 
Alder and Atlas joining forces signifies the creation of a stronger, more versatile 
partner for clients, capable of addressing the evolving challenges of today’s 
business landscape.

About Svalner: 
Founded in 2005, Svalner is the leading independent advisory service firm in tax and transaction 
services in Sweden. With offices in Stockholm and Gothenburg, the company has approximately 135 
employees who specialize in corporate taxation and indirect taxes, financial due diligence, valuation, 
and accounting. Clients range from multinational companies and private equity funds to owner
led companies.

About Atlas:
Founded in 2010, Atlas is the largest independent tax advisory firm in the Netherlands. Based in 
Amsterdam, Atlas employs approximately 80 professionals specialized in the fields of corporate and 
personal income tax, M&A tax, indirect tax, transfer pricing and HR tax. Clients range from multinational 
companies and private equity funds to owner-led companies. 

About Alder:
Founded in 2010, Alder provides a wide range of advisory within tax, transactions and legal services 
to domestic and international clients. With offices in Helsinki and Turku, Alder employs about 40 
profes-sionals specialized in corporate tax, transfer pricing, personal taxation,global mobility, litigation, 
rewarding and legal advisory. Clients range from multinational companies and private equity funds to 
owner led companies.
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